
ParticiPants at cadenabbia

al-tayib Zain al-abdin is currently professor of political science at 

the university of khartoum, having studied in khartoum, london and 

cambridge, and taught in britain, Pakistan and saudi arabia. he was 

secretary general of sudan inter-religious council (sirc) from 2003 

to 2007. he writes a weekly article in a leading sudanese newspaper.

James channan oP is a dominican priest. 30 years of experience 

of working for christian-muslim dialogue in Pakistan. for 17 years, 

he served as executive secretary of the Pakistan catholic bishops’

national commission for christian-muslim relations, and for 15 years 

as consultor to the Pontifical council for inter-religious dialogue. 

author of Christian muslim Dialogue in Pakistan. 

victor edwin sJ, earned an ma in islamic studies from aligarh 

muslim university and an ma in theology at vidyajyoti, delhi. he is a 

member of the islamic studies association (india). currently, he is a 

research student at the centre for the study of islam and christian-

muslim relations at the university of birmingham.

c.t.r. hewer has a background in christian theology, education 

and islamic studies. he has worked in the field since 1986, mainly in 

birmingham but since 2006 as the st ethelburga fellow in christian-

muslim relations in london, where he is engaged in adult popular 

education about islam, christianity and christian-muslim relations.

amir farid isahak has been active in islamic and interfaith ngos 

for over 20 years. he is currently a trustee of the global council, 

united religions initiative (uri); President for asia-Pacific, World 

council of muslims in interfaith relations (Wcmir); chairman, 

interfaith spiritual fellowship malaysia (insaf); and adviser or 

committee member to several other organizations.

Kazi Javed is the director of the institute of islamic culture, 

which was established in lahore in 1950. earlier, he was associated 

with the Pakistan academy of letters and department of Philosophy  

at the university of the Punjab, lahore. he heads the Pakistan 

association for inter-religious dialogue and has numerous publications 

in urdu.
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matthew hassan Kukah studied in nigeria, britain and america. 

he has worked nationally for the catholic bishops of nigeria and is 

currently vicar general of the archdiocese of kaduna. he serves on 

many influential government commissions in nigeria, including as 

chair of the body working for reconciliation in the dispute between 

the ogoni people and shell Petroleum.

daniel a. madigan is an australian Jesuit who has studied and 

taught in india, Pakistan, egypt, turkey, italy and the united states. 

he was the founding director of the institute for the study of religions 

and cultures at the gregorian university, and currently directs a Phd 

program in religious Pluralism at georgetown university, usa. 

franz magnis-suseno, Jesuit priest, Professor of Philosophy in 

Jakarta, indonesia. born 1936 in germany but lived in indonesia 

since 1961. doctorate 1973 in philosophy from the university of 

munich. honorary doctorate in theology from the university of luzern, 

2002. Publications mainly in ethics, political philosophy and Javanism. 

Johnson a. mbillah is the general adviser (the equivalent of what 

some organisations refer to as general secretary) of the Programme 

for christian-muslim relations in africa (Procmura) which has  

its central office in nairobi, kenya. he holds a Phd in islam and 

christian-muslim relations from the university of birmingham, uk. 

abid hassan minto is a senior lawyer and politician, formerly a 

trade union leader, literary critic, professor, member Pakistan bar 

council, President of bar associations of lahore high court and the 

supreme court, and vice President of the international association of 

democratic lawyers. he is President of the national Workers’ Party.

siti musdah mulia is chairperson of the indonesian conference 

on religion for Peace and director of the institute for religious and 

gender studies, Jakarta. she also is Professor of islamic law at the 

islamic state university syarif hidayatullah. she is a well known 

activist, researcher and writer on islam and women questions.

helmut reifeld has been with the konrad-adenauer-stiftung since 

1993. from 1997 to 2004, he was representative of kas to india in 

new delhi and from there he was also in charge of new initiatives in 

afghanistan in early 2002. since may 2004 he is head of division 
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“Planning and concepts” in the department for international 

cooperation.

hermen shastri, doctorate in theology at heidelberg, has taught in 

his native malaysia and as visiting professor in rome and california. 

he is a methodist minister with a decade’s commitment to ecumenical 

work in malaysia and with the World council of churches. he is the 

general secretary of the council of churches of malaysia.

ataullah siddiqui is reader in religious Pluralism and inter-faith 

relations at the markfield institute of higher education (u.k.), where 

he teaches ‘islam and Pluralism’ and ‘inter-faith relations’ and is the 

course director for ‘training of muslim chaplaincy’. he was also the 

director of the institute (2001-2008). he has published widely on 

christian-muslim relations.

markus solo svd, born in indonesia. Joined the society of the 

divine Word missionaries (svd) 1988. studied in indonesia, austria, 

egypt and rome. after serving as rector of the afro-asian institute 

of vienna, started in 2007 to work at the Pontifical council for 

interreligious dialogue in the vatican, being responsible for the 

christian-muslim dialogue in asia desk.

christian W. troll, a Jesuit priest, has engaged in studies of islam 

since 1961. a graduate of the school of oriental and african studies 

in london, he is author of several books and numerous contributions 

in collective volumes and in scholarly periodicals. he has taught in 

india, the united kingdom, turkey, italy and germany. 

maryam uwais is a legal practitioner based in abuja, nigeria. 

she works actively in the sphere of the human and socio-economic 

rights of the more vulnerable in the society, and especially in the 

promotion and protection of women and children in nigeria.

akhtarul Wasey is head of the department of islamic studies 

and director of the Zakir husain institute of islamic studies at  

Jamia millia islamia, new delhi. he is the general secretary, south 

asia inter-religious council on hiv/aids and active in interfaith 

dialogue; an original signatory of acW and a member of the acW 

follow-up makkah conference.
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